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REDUCED - TRANQUILTY AT CATTLEWASH, ST. JOSEPH

Saint Joseph, Barbados

Built in 2006, this property occupies a 9,620 sq. ft. plot of gently sloping land, and comprises two fully

furnished, self-contained units. The ground floor has 10.5-ft high green-heart wood ceilings and porcelain

tiled floors. On this level are four bedrooms and three bathrooms, two of which are en-suite, with an open

concept living/dining area and kitchen with two French doors that open onto the fairly large patio.

The upper level is characterized by lovely 20-ft cathedral ceilings and gable windows, and offers two

bedrooms, both ensuite, with French doors leading out to the breezy patio. The large open concept

living/dining area also opens onto a wrap-around verandah, through four French doors. The upper level

also has a laundry room, equipped with a large washing machine. The kitchens on both levels are equipped

with refrigerators, gas stoves, small appliances and utensils. All bedrooms have built-in dressers and

closets and all rooms have quiet ceiling fans.

The house is equipped with two 80-gallon solar tanks, a 1000-gallon water tank and 600-gallon rainwater

tank. It is also protected by a security system for added peace of mind. It also has a large parking area.

This property holds great potential for income from vacation rentals, with potential to earn some USD

18,000 per annum with one unit owner-occupied.

For viewings, more information or to secure this property, please contact us:

JNVA
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Yes Name: NVEST EstatesTelephone: +1 (246) 2893078

Make Enquiry

Property Type:  Villa

Bedrooms:  6

Listed:  19 May 2022
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